Source: 96F Report
UI Payment Activities

Benefits Paid by County (all programs)
County
January 2020
February 2020
ALAMEDA
ALPINE
AMADOR
BUTTE
CALAVERAS
COLUSA
CONTRA COSTA
DEL NORTE
EL DORADO
FRESNO
GLENN
HUMBOLDT
IMPERIAL
INYO
KERN
KINGS
LAKE
LASSEN
LOS ANGELES
MADERA
MARIN
MARIPOSA
MENDOCINO
MERCED
MODOC
MONO
MONTEREY
NAPA
NEVADA
ORANGE
PLACER
PLUMAS
RIVERSIDE
SACRAMENTO
SAN BENITO
SAN BERNARDINO
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JOAQUIN
SAN LUIS OBISPO
SAN MATEO
SANTA BARBARA
SANTA CLARA
SANTA CRUZ
SHASTA
SIERRA
SISKIYOU
SOLANO
SONOMA
STANISLAUS
SUTTER
TEHAMA
TRINITY
TULARE
TUOLUMNE
VENTURA
YOLO
YUBA
Total All Counties

$14,463,380
$11,700
$484,052
$3,430,264
$603,452
$2,275,725
$10,132,073
$378,995
$2,086,300
$24,840,753
$797,011
$1,558,958
$7,396,385
$211,450
$21,222,432
$4,127,841
$1,281,796
$459,788
$92,978,080
$3,563,472
$1,678,777
$336,703
$1,439,183
$8,663,032
$173,053
$199,004
$21,110,195
$2,010,780
$1,110,510
$22,891,113
$3,519,920
$617,589
$24,102,812
$15,906,609
$1,603,219
$18,974,138
$28,344,119
$8,068,902
$14,618,610
$2,187,178
$4,611,481
$7,118,383
$15,523,284
$8,449,036
$3,033,786
$67,361
$1,169,336
$5,533,459
$4,660,947
$10,780,951
$3,335,904
$990,206
$203,160
$14,845,408
$689,465
$10,393,055
$3,950,398
$1,611,574
$466,826,547

$13,372,401
$15,127
$438,904
$3,280,425
$577,630
$2,367,998
$9,185,885
$344,530
$2,003,570
$26,302,612
$773,361
$1,371,169
$7,027,143
$204,442
$22,647,690
$4,177,331
$1,104,182
$477,288
$82,886,349
$3,375,406
$1,506,784
$350,496
$1,389,461
$9,073,202
$193,788
$218,278
$20,886,674
$1,618,990
$1,073,867
$21,302,829
$3,234,774
$633,137
$21,844,892
$14,680,960
$1,539,766
$17,682,950
$26,193,722
$7,538,584
$14,151,266
$2,127,187
$4,336,542
$6,811,913
$14,548,809
$8,839,679
$2,984,757
$69,161
$1,219,249
$5,027,828
$4,175,772
$10,272,107
$3,222,422
$912,146
$220,924
$15,205,039
$711,321
$8,911,902
$3,810,321
$1,505,086
$441,960,028

March 2020
$20,335,078
$19,163
$535,792
$4,075,232
$737,388
$2,383,431
$14,061,415
$402,274
$2,641,975
$33,469,991
$826,186
$1,765,975
$8,460,436
$258,372
$29,651,144
$5,024,390
$1,287,508
$533,915
$125,391,498
$4,311,224
$2,337,003
$458,582
$1,636,101
$10,895,925
$224,131
$347,178
$23,736,369
$2,172,041
$1,447,097
$31,972,529
$4,404,062
$759,585
$31,525,636
$19,999,111
$1,986,697
$24,833,396
$38,881,367
$12,825,803
$17,384,978
$3,015,005
$7,329,404
$8,128,482
$21,694,246
$11,077,323
$3,757,101
$91,832
$1,328,761
$7,034,235
$6,050,527
$12,987,567
$3,768,429
$1,093,925
$271,688
$18,441,813
$914,023
$11,719,322
$4,173,181
$1,759,845
$608,636,687

April 2020
$128,944,991
$67,569
$2,070,783
$12,863,145
$2,622,802
$3,167,139
$87,407,820
$992,783
$12,236,291
$67,844,790
$1,766,169
$7,888,389
$14,835,145
$1,125,259
$58,298,060
$8,567,491
$4,158,677
$977,141
$756,576,140
$9,680,191
$15,985,659
$1,428,168
$5,639,118
$20,050,958
$332,147
$1,932,417
$44,123,234
$13,640,499
$6,559,307
$218,072,686
$23,611,556
$1,181,829
$163,387,703
$96,036,127
$6,815,741
$117,229,995
$239,909,277
$84,525,974
$57,153,675
$18,261,608
$57,738,279
$29,777,476
$139,494,583
$27,288,098
$11,124,662
$165,683
$2,388,156
$32,272,538
$40,355,611
$38,777,152
$7,834,142
$2,876,392
$446,775
$29,986,076
$3,676,212
$57,470,479
$11,255,955
$4,638,225
$2,815,534,947

May 2020
$180,748,037
$97,587
$3,120,705
$16,422,268
$3,556,110
$2,901,657
$120,043,464
$1,453,941
$16,696,910
$84,901,749
$2,062,427
$10,034,625
$21,236,602
$1,538,948
$78,726,830
$10,814,755
$5,499,989
$1,163,709
$1,124,602,136
$11,833,819
$22,222,722
$1,924,538
$7,155,213
$24,002,048
$368,789
$2,687,262
$50,521,531
$17,497,484
$8,518,532
$335,241,610
$32,922,168
$1,348,504
$242,201,148
$137,984,551
$8,157,414
$179,529,108
$346,372,268
$115,210,584
$76,302,284
$24,583,462
$80,458,378
$39,316,912
$188,266,082
$31,563,003
$13,999,740
$189,700
$2,763,822
$44,988,387
$53,606,866
$51,606,387
$9,419,132
$3,545,287
$533,690
$37,390,059
$5,061,674
$80,721,243
$14,203,595
$6,261,015
$3,996,102,460

June 2020
$165,367,665
$102,135
$2,727,194
$13,665,811
$3,034,808
$2,395,714
$108,454,619
$1,493,004
$14,179,246
$82,287,454
$1,767,188
$8,207,300
$29,527,528
$1,275,578
$81,275,844
$10,304,306
$4,994,108
$1,022,228
$1,111,441,121
$11,169,410
$20,113,968
$1,653,230
$6,092,522
$22,857,219
$298,618
$2,412,148
$39,704,318
$14,178,065
$7,092,503
$309,546,016
$27,773,096
$999,870
$221,946,079
$128,116,578
$6,321,991
$173,935,646
$314,130,214
$113,766,910
$71,277,722
$20,004,303
$73,508,366
$32,443,364
$165,470,218
$24,797,390
$10,622,031
$143,726
$2,306,000
$39,684,487
$43,203,692
$47,628,640
$8,586,334
$3,086,111
$490,861
$41,494,298
$4,041,963
$72,486,003
$13,063,918
$5,540,938
$3,745,511,617

July 2020
$156,261,140
$65,377
$2,304,677
$12,281,910
$2,606,496
$1,930,643
$101,013,536
$1,280,228
$11,869,367
$74,363,267
$1,665,387
$7,571,857
$26,577,738
$1,118,284
$77,261,268
$9,096,170
$4,374,352
$886,626
$1,056,028,090
$9,844,694
$18,559,668
$1,197,890
$5,641,106
$20,120,971
$242,522
$1,829,321
$32,442,481
$11,972,040
$6,279,016
$284,767,286
$24,157,577
$838,207
$206,847,788
$119,222,416
$5,349,219
$167,047,685
$284,578,292
$107,962,153
$65,019,836
$17,651,085
$66,767,408
$28,454,226
$151,919,603
$21,011,125
$9,589,733
$156,005
$2,024,558
$36,829,710
$37,546,988
$42,948,197
$7,232,571
$2,836,294
$405,553
$38,369,658
$3,324,495
$67,056,081
$12,017,074
$4,927,925
$3,473,544,870

∙ The data provided is the amount of Unemployment Insurance (UI) benefits paid to claimants.
∙ The data by county represents the mailing address given by the claimant at the time of filing for UI.

August 2020
$164,656,578
$79,852
$2,473,394
$13,566,979
$2,693,095
$1,681,598
$108,053,847
$1,470,021
$11,883,676
$80,594,497
$1,696,108
$8,244,556
$29,798,434
$1,154,788
$83,592,564
$9,586,203
$4,687,568
$971,231
$1,131,259,383
$10,133,752
$18,856,381
$1,243,419
$5,864,004
$20,590,435
$241,019
$1,638,301
$32,928,824
$12,377,956
$6,409,543
$299,251,683
$25,523,947
$887,476
$228,738,652
$132,921,309
$5,214,996
$188,178,537
$301,396,134
$111,299,434
$70,772,160
$18,063,032
$69,437,282
$29,616,240
$158,515,269
$20,684,547
$10,539,129
$141,640
$2,215,003
$41,194,335
$38,646,187
$45,985,245
$7,281,814
$3,167,072
$454,023
$41,427,185
$3,651,002
$70,518,363
$12,619,400
$5,552,454
$3,712,321,556

September 2020
$163,470,916
$60,965
$2,305,782
$13,054,373
$2,641,171
$1,449,979
$105,836,324
$1,392,858
$11,551,992
$74,239,751
$1,548,061
$8,063,279
$26,538,714
$1,180,527
$74,532,567
$8,899,604
$4,652,418
$965,538
$1,080,549,631
$9,268,996
$19,259,406
$1,293,606
$5,689,898
$18,749,365
$234,420
$1,583,236
$30,902,851
$11,668,875
$6,410,857
$287,160,693
$24,788,598
$836,203
$214,470,886
$128,075,010
$4,998,876
$179,603,813
$285,223,244
$109,489,680
$67,148,116
$17,732,317
$69,213,868
$28,916,244
$155,745,691
$20,963,528
$9,873,305
$129,986
$2,108,388
$39,699,443
$38,208,763
$42,484,341
$6,711,786
$2,964,830
$414,968
$37,395,303
$3,538,849
$67,878,039
$12,419,916
$5,305,684
$3,551,496,328

October 2020

$0

It is possible that an individual can reside in a different county than their mailing address. Also, this information does not represent
the county where the individual worked. It is also possible that a claimant could have moved or changed their mailing address after filing for UI which would not be reflected here. Data for claimants residing outside of California but
collecting benefits are not included in these figures nor are invalid addresses in California where a county cannot be determined.

∙ Data includes the regular UI program and the federal extended benefit programs. The Federal extended benefit programs are:
∙ Emergency Unemployment Compensation (EUC) Tier 1 - California began paying benefits in July 2008.
∙ Emergency Unemployment Compensation (EUC) Tier 2 - California began paying benefits in January 2009, payments retroactive to November 2008.
∙ Emergency Unemployment Compensation (EUC) Tier 3 - California began paying benefits in December 2009, payments retroactive to November 2009.
∙ Emergency Unemployment Compensation (EUC) Tier 4 - California began paying benefits in January 2010, payments retroactive to December 2009.
∙ FED-ED - California began paying benefits May 2009, payments retroactive to February 2009.

November 2020

$0

December 2020

$0

